
Robert Smith 
Outside Machinist/Representative

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Trustworthy, accountable, responsible, and detail oriented Person of 
integrity who shows respect to management and all other workers Excellent
communication skills with the ability to work productively.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Outside Machinist/Representative
ABC Corporation -   October 2001 – March 2009 

Responsibilities:

 Ability to read technical manuals and schematic and detailed drawing.
 Worked responsibilities were to disassemble machinery; modules and 

steel structures also removed parts and made repairs.
 Worked shafting, bearing caps and couplings. Overhaul various valves, 

pumps, and Gearboxes.
 Cleaned condensers, heat exchangers, hot wells, and nuclear systems.
 Repair and replace broken or malfunctioning components of machinery 

and equipment, working on reduction gears.
 Systems were worked by detailed engineering drawings and test 

equipment under engineering instructions.
 Lays out passage holes on bulkheads, decks, and other surfaces for 

connections, such as shafting and steam lines.

Outside Machinist
ABC Corporation -   2000 – 2001 

Responsibilities:

 I helped build and install steering assemblies for the rudders in tug 
boats.

 Installed wheels, tubes, shafts, and mounted motors with chock fast.
 Also cut with acetylene, plasma and tacked.
 I maintained safety standards with no injuries or violations.
 Helped keep my crew on task to complete the job given to us in a timely

manner.
 Skills Used I read blue prints and used mathematical skills to actually 

preform tasks needed to complete projects.
 Was able to accurately communicate with my team what was needed, 

and ensured everyone was completing their part safely..

Education

Computer science - (Monroe College - Bronx, NY)
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SKILLS

Welding, Forklift 
Operator, Rigging, 
warehouse experience,.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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